
CoRBE«Tro.v.—A couple of ago, in as
article ou the subject of pitch gathering, etc.,

we stated that pitch from sugar and white pines
couKi oot be manufactured into turpentine.
This impression was left upon our mind by a
conversation with a gentleman engaged in the
pitch business; but it appears by a letter we
have just received from J. N. Gibson, Esq., of
Forbestown, that we were in error. He says:
<*l see the papers throughout the country have
copied an article from your paper, a portion of
which I know to be erroneous. The article
stated that the white or sugar pines conid not
be used for turpentine and resin. This is a

mistake. I have distilled, during last fall,
winter and spring, up to this lime, something
over two hundred thousand pound* of crude
turpentine. I distilled one charge of about
3,000 lbs. of pitch taken exclusively from the
sugar pine. The result was as fine an article
of resio as any one could desire. The spirit—-
about IT per cent.— was also a very superior
article. 1 bad a sample of it examined by a
professional chemist and a number ofphysicians,
who all thought that, owing to its mildness and
apparent purity, as soon as the great difference
between it and the common article was gener-
ally known, it would be held in high estimation,

especially by practitioners for medicinal pur
pose®. I found in working it, however, that it
lost in weight rear double or twice as much as
the pilch from the long leaf pine. Some of the
sugar pines yield a much greater quantity,
while others yield less, than the pitch pine; on
an average, they run more. You will also find
in the United Slates Dispensatory that all the
different varieties of the pine aflurJ turpentine
from which can be distilled oil or spirit of
turpentine and resin.”

Personalities.— Wc invite the discussion
of all mutters of local interest through the col-
umns of the U.vioNTlF.roßD : but, in such dis
cessions, wc respecfully ask the writers to
refrain from the use of personal epithets, which
arc entirely useless to demonstrate any fact,
and are only calculated to degenerate fair and
impartial argument into a “war of words.” We
refer to I his subject because wc think our cor-
respondent, “Justice*” has d viated somewhat
from the subject proposed to be discussed, and
because henafer we shall exercise the ri*rht of
calling our friends “to order” when, in deha'ing
any question through the co.mn < I p ipe .
they get 100 far away from * "he qm-ii •

DkaTII OF a Soldikr. ( apt. I h - If : 1.1.-y.
of Company C, 6h Infantry C. V.. u de date
of Camp Didvv. ll (Humboldt county), April
filh, writes ns that private Joseph Snfbh, of
Company C, 6Hi Infantry California Volun
leers, fell and almost instantly expired while on
the march against the Indians, on the 2Clh day
cf March. The supposed cause of his death
was apoplexy. 'I he deceased enlisted with
Lieut. John Oaks at Oroville, March 20th. T»3;
was born in Slralsburg. France, was aged 26
years, and. we believe, has a >ister and other
relatives residing in Kimsbew township.

Passover —This Jewish fast commenced at

sundown on last Wednesday evening, and will
continue for eight days. It is observed by the
Israelites as a season of fasting and prayer for
the remission of their sins, and commemorates
the providential escape of the Hebrews in
Egypt, when God, smiting the first born of the
Egyptians, passed over the houses of the Israel-
ites, which were marked with th? blood of the
paschal lamb.

From St Louis.— Wehavjread with much
interest, a lengthy and affectionate letter from
Miss C. C. McNair, to her father, Col. J. D.
McNair, of this place. This y.uing lady is in
the Lawson Hospital, at St. Louis, Mo., at
lenlively devoting her time and energies in
behalf of the sick and wounded soldiers. She
bai, it appears, at limes, had the care of as
many as two hundred and filly disabled soldiers.

Personal.—Wc had the pleasure of a short
visit from the Hon. U. C. G ask ill. during the
past week. He was an ac ive. working mem
her of the Senate.—was the author of, and in
struuientrtl in securing the passage of several
important bills. Mr. G. will address the cili
zens of Oroville and vicinity on this evening.at
the court house, ul 8 P. M.

Nf.w Brick Horn,.— A contract has been
let, and work has commenced to run up an

additional story upon the large brick building,
corner of Montgomery and Myers sts. The
©nterpris epromiscs to be a successful one. It is
nnderstood to have been undertaken in compa
ny by some of our citizens.

An lok Purr. —Our friend Utley’s coolness
is refreshing —we mean that kind of “coolness”
from the snow capped Sierras of which be fur

nishes us solid specimens during thesescorching
days. His ice and his water-cart are indis-
pensiblc—the one al laying our thirst and the
other * laying the dust,”

Hcwboi.dt Orf.—Were wore shown by Mr.
Smith, of Uock Creek, specimens of ore from
the Shandon lode, Sacramento District Also,
a brick of silver valued at S‘*o Bt. purporting
to been reduced from ISO lb® of the ore.
Average pec ton. working process, STO9.

Lumber.—Leonard k Co., four miles south
of Dogtown have on hand a large quantity of
lumber, and are prepared to deliver it to ail
parts of the count v. on the shortest notice.
All orders left at Perkins’ store will be res-
ponded to promptly.

Bakst* Hkstatrant—The proprietor cf
this popular restaurant, will on Monday next,

reduce the price ot board and lodging to the
following rates: board per week. So : board
and lodging. £6 ; good “square meals,” at ail
hours. 25 eta.

Cavairy Monxo —Company F. Second
Cavalry. C. V.. under command of Cap* S:arr.

left their camp at Chico, in the early j. ~rt o!

the work. for Ca I 8a 1
company numbers fifty seven privae.-.

Cvmpi.ftf.d- P. Farrelly has competed ; :

excellent fire pr»of cellar under bis sa n. :
the most tasty > .'e. His rooms aini bar are
also being reli* \ or a first class saloon.

Kw.airjso.—W E Deamcr has thoroughly
repaired and repainted his extensive saloon.

A Novel Method or Raising Monet for

the Sanitary Fund.—A novel bet was made
at the election at Austin. N. T-, on Wednesday
last, between R. C. Gridley, of the firm of
Gridley, Hobart and Jacobs, and Dr. Herrick,
County Assessor, the former agreeing to pack
a sack of floor from his store down to Clifton,
in case the Democratic ticket was defeated.
Having lost the bet.Gridley (who was formerly
a resident of Butte county) started at the ap-
pointed hour, beaded by the Austin Brass Band
and the American flag. After performing his
part of the contract, the sack of flour was do-
nated to the Sanitary Fund. and. under the
superintendence of K. J. Davis. Chairman of
the Lander county sanitary Fund Committee,
it was pul up at auction, Thos. B. Wade acting
as auctioneer. M.J. Noyes, County Surveyor,
was the 6rst buyer, at 3350; R. C. Gridley was
the second buyer, at 3305. It was put up again
and sold and resold a.I day, finally realizing the
sum »f 34 400. The greatest enthusiasm pre-
vailed, and cheers were given each lime it was
knocked down to the successful bidder. The
sale of the sack of flour was to be continued
next day, a certain baker offering SIOO as the
last bid. after which the floor will be forwarded
to the Sanitary Fair to be held in the Missis
sippi Valley. Buell donated eight lots in
Watertown'and a block in Upper Austin to
the fund.
Religious Notice.—The Third Quarterly meeting

of the Oroviile and Forbe-town Circuit ,M. E.
Church, will beheld in the brick church. Oroviile
on Saturday and Sunday, 23d and 21th instant.
Preaching by Rev. D. Deal. P. E, th*a evening at

7 1-2 o’clock . Sunday at 11 A M. The Sacrament
of the Lord’s »upj>er will be administered after the
morning service. The public are cordially invited
to attend the service.

OBO.iMZED.-The Chandon Gold and Silver Mi- *

uing Company was organized on the 20th instant,
at Marysville. Trustees, Jacob Smith, Wm. Chan-
don, Victor Chandon. Adolph Chandon. and Lewis
Chandon; President. JacobSmith: Treasurer. Peter
Decker; Secretary, C. E. 1-athrop.

For Boise.—Somefour or five Orovillians will
leave this place, next Monday noon, f>»r “ Boise.’T

Among the number is our typographical friend.
Wm. Armstrong. Ix»ng may he live to prosper
in health, wealth and happiness. Success to all.

Inspirational Lecture.—The celebrated Miss
Rmrna Ilardinge will lecture at the Brick Ch irch,
in this place, on Monday evening. April 23th, on
the subject of Ancient aud Modern Spiritualism.

Bargains.—An Admini-trat i s sale of a large
lot of bed and stock cattle, h >gs, hiy and grain I
will commence, at Chb o, on Motnl .j next, and
continue from day t» day till sold. L» k out for j
bargains.

For —Caju. M. A McLaughlin bid us

adieu on yesterday. He is on his road to \N ash-
iugton where he hope- to get into active service of
bis country. Success to you. Mac.

May Ball.—Messrs J. M. Moore & Bro.,

will give a ball at their Hotel in Moore'owa,
on Tuesday evening. May 3J. A general
invitation is extended.

Edit ut u ms Uni >n Record. . is - m one,

undoubtedly possessed of an immense n-i i bead,
attempted in y> ir last issued, *>» enlighten the i* -

ide “outside of Oroviile,” co:i*'erai:i.r an act in
re! iti • • to the B »ard ofSup rv - rsof Bntteco nty,
allow me tocall the at teat i that .: c ia! head,

and the attention of the people of Butte county
generally, inside and ‘ outside of Or vd e, t > cer-
tain things, which the distinguished financier did
not in his said cmrauiuiculiou sec tit I -mention.

1 will not attempt to change a single figure which
this najue’ess man lias made, genius deserves its
reward, so let his \v>rk stand to enlighten the peo-
ple “outside of Oroviile." and hand down his name
to prosperity, as second only to n Montague or
Chase. In tact a man who can write the finances
~t a county down to utter, hopeless, bankruptcy,
and with a few brief strokes of his pen, can write
ihem up again to the swelling surplus over and
above all expenses of the sum ■ •! s3l .430 32 de>erves
a higher niche in the temple of financial fame
than poop Butte county wiil ever be able to bestow
Such a man. now I- » pour t » have a name at all,
ought to emigrate to some wider field where his
genius can soar, unobstructed by the narrow boun-
daries ot a single county. Others have won imm-T
tal fame on much less capital, why not he ■ :i this
glor."i- a-hievemeut a word to the wis-* I trust
i> s ifib ient. Antony. Cuccir. Scipio. and Hannibal
all had their vict.-ties; Alexander conquered the
world: but who like this man since rhrist turned
water int » wine, has possessed the magic lamp, at
whose touch the bankrupt finances of a counts have
poured r’oith their golden treasure* to relieve her

■ •nice ridden citizens from “the heavy taxation
now weighing like a night mare upon the energies
of the tax payers of this county.” But Mr. Editor,
enough of this. 1 will v w attempt by a few figures
of mv own to show up his financial calculation by
applying to it the te-t known in logic as rcductro
ad ahturdur.i. The gentleman says our revenue for
1864 estii utedon tin basis of 1863 for all the I n Is
will be $7 * 1> 32. the expenses «d the county for

- ■ ;■ Mr. B. F.
.1 >nes. Auditor for Butte county for 13. gives
the total debt of the county on January 3. 1>»»4. at
$111,437 lb. Now for the sake of the argument let
us admit this to be correct and compute the interest
•>n the debt for one year, amounting to $11,103 71;
n w .-•m-idering this a part ofour annual expense's
it will amount to $34.>21 71. which deducted from
Hie pro» receipts l.*r the year. f . uIH 3j. leaves a
balance of $20.306 -1 over and above all expendi-
tures.

ilEOArmi.ATios.—Total annual revenue from
all sources as per estimate $73.12*' Tl
Total exiH'nses including interest on

$1 1 1,437 U» 31.>21 71

Nett annual balance overall expenses $20,306 61
This showing is very creditable t> the finance?

of the county, and would s . ru to give the lie to the
pretended necessity :>r this \ i * f the Legisla-
ture, which plunder- the hone-t creditors ot Ilie
county, to wit: y-ur working men and women,
your sell *»l fund,The wid-ws and orphans «•: the
county, together with “the speculators m scrip,’
and thi- is done : »r the - le p .. post
the salaries of the present county officials from
sonic S4OO to 11000 each per annum.

But agai . Mr. Auditor Jones says in his report
of Janu.uy •», 1m.4 that the total debt of Butte
county was a< heretofore stated $111,437 in
V little more than a year previous this

same Audit*w on Dec. 1. *62 states
the total debt at $103,407 2.*

Leaving a balance against the Co. of s3.‘ 3U l*4

On this showing 1 ask where is the gentleman s
- fe g f s3l 4 - b eptd
rectly out ot the p.x kets of he people by increased
aud e*hi«H itant taxation.

Let the gentleuu-a take either horn he pleases,
the one -hows a high order • f financial prosperity,
and hence no need ot any plundering acts ot the

egis that t $31«4
icdempt: n fund exists only in the vivid unagina-

tu n ot its author.
But sir. I will not take t.io chances or making

s g this subject
longer. I will simply add that whatever other

frets 1 t has
will question, and that is. that it ink 'r'u i.'.f
credit* - f the co inly. wh >bave r. ww; ted from
a tew n: tbs to about three vears. the lull an" int
of lh* gentleman's e-timaled expense s.w.t; the
-c.m o: $43 •7"3 2. and a; ; .ic> it u .he I »;• ‘t of
demands yet t » accrue,certainly of no higher moral

s than those already
To illustrate- the county has hereto foie paid its
servant- a depreciated pa. -t. It : w \r •. ses
through this law to depre Lite that same drpre ia-
ted paper about one hundredper cent, whilst it m-
cre i-c- the pay of its poblu servants about 25 ;»er
cent. j»aving those now serving and those who
have heretofore served in the ratio respectively of
about three to one. and yet men say that this ;sa

H\-c - ’ -

-
. sand his ' .

when thev repudiated their de.■Ls. But this is not
the work ot the people U’ Butte ccunty. A few
years since the people of this cl.uiv \uted e ver
wludmir.g’.y in favor of paying or. .....uitteu ... u
stitul I of $*2.7

kj - • I tod
j .dgmev. de-p’.-e the Jraud and i tru-t tu u h
■ "

•

Inn Returning Flood. Tb. R- i I» Bl
Independent learns from parties j .-* : * l ; *0

N g

immei >c fl >1 ot returning emigru: s the pres
cut summer and fall. Thousands who bare
gone to Nex Perces. Saimoo Hirer, Idaho, and
other norlbern miring localities, expecting to

reap inmediate fortunes, have found the coun-
try just like any other, only a more severe
climate to contend against and only fair wages

Fifth Brigade
Ic ibe annual report of Adjutant General

Kibbe we 2nd the following letter from Brig,
adier General Bidweil relative to the Fifth
"Brigade Encampment held last November:

Sip. : —ln compliance with the instructions
contained in your communication of the first
instant, I have the honor to report that on the
third day of November. 1 discharged the
anreeabie duty of reviewing the troops at
Camp Ellis. The following were the compa-
nies present during the encampment and at the
review, to-wit : The Orovil'e Guard. Captain
H. B. Hunt; “Lassen Bangers, Captain B.
Nee!: Lyon Light Infantry, Captain >amuel
Francis; Siskiyou Light Guard. Captain G.
W. Chase: Truman Head Hides. Captain 'V.
E. Hopping; Halleck Rifles. Captain C. Me
Gowan; Douglas City Rifles, Captain E A
Kelton. Thesecompanies had. with one ex-
ception, traveled long distances to reach the
place of encampment, ranging from forty to
one hundred and fifty miles. They had enter-
ed upon and gone through the course of in-
struction with a rare earnestness of purpose,
and the result demonstrated that they bad ap-
preciated the opportunity aod well improved
the lime. Their appearance was creditable
and soldierly. All movements were executed
with a precision that would have done credit
to older troops. For the purpose of instruc-
tion these companies were, during the encamp-
ment, temporarily organized into a battallion
and Major John Hill was appointed to act as
Colonel, and instruct them ia battallion drill.
He discharged the duties of the position in a
manm r wh «'i left nothing desired. Lieutenant
Colonel R Simson, (Acting Ordnance Officer
on my staff J devoted a part of each day and
improved every opportunity to impart instruc-
tions to the officers. This was done with nn
alacrity and cheerfulness peculiar to himself,
and which wen for him the gratitude of the
entire brigade. It gives me singular pleasure
to embrace this occasion to acknowledge the
services of these accomplished officers, to
whose skid and untiring exertions the Fifth
Brigade Encampment mainly owes its success.

Onto Election.—The following from the
Appeal takes the wind completely out of the
sails of the Copperhead craft in this State:

The Copperhead press have made a great
ado about the - Idlers vote, in Ohio, charging
that Brough was elected by fraud committed
under the act allowing soldiers to vote. Ihe
official returns show that John Brough
was elected by twenty one tlious
and majority without a single soldier’s vote.
The Democratic Press, and Express have
tooted their copper h ms very loudly on this
point, charging iruud and forcing the soldiers
to v oe for Brough when they would b ivc vo-
ted f >r ’hat personifiea’ion uf treason, A alian
dajiuim. W ill tin -e persons n-r-v c : red their
misstatements, and give th ir readers the fact?

Wi clip the following “news item" Irom the
Marysville Express. We publish it gratis for
the benefit of those interested :

•• Butte County Democratic Convention.
The Democrats in the several prec’ cts of Butte
cocnty are requested to send delegates to a
countv convention, to be held at Oroville, on
- nurd iv. April lib. for the purf -

• ..f -

Mio delegates to the Stale convention to be
h lai >iin Francisco on the tenth of May
in xo I’hf pri ducts will send the same nmn
ber of do caH-s as they did la-t year. By order
of the Central committee.

aids td 1 110'. CALLOW', Ch’n.”

Important to Mixing Companies,— Trust ,i

of mining companies should pay particular
attention to section 2 of the new law, which
prohibits the levying of new assessments while
those already levied remain unpaid. They
must exhaust ah their powers, by advertising
and sale of delinquent stock, before levying
additional assessments in legal form.

It is true that John II Ridge is soliciting
subscriptions for the San Francisco I’rcss.
■ To what base uses may we come at last.”—
.Vrn.’du Gazelle.

We don’t see it, says the Placcrville News.
J. R Ridge is certainly in better business to-
day than he was when editing a paper which
was devoted to keeping up party divisions
among Union men. Now be is d dog no harm,
then he was. lie has only found his level.

Broad as Long.— A German statistical
writer remarks that the invention of the sew-
ing machine has enabled one woman to sew as
much as a hundred could sew by hand a cen
tarvago; but. he continues, one woman now
demands as much clothing as a hundred did a

century ago—so that the situation is not much
changed.

A pious old lady, on hearing that the salva
tion of the country dependtd upon the success
of the latter day Democracy, exclaimed:

O Lord, on what a slender thread,
Hangs everlasting things.

Four children, the entire family of a man
named Pier, in Solano county, have died in six
weeks—taken off by dipthcria.

Tub State Telegraph Company is erecting a
third telegraph line across the mountains to
Virginia City.

_____

Remarkable Boiler Explosion. The
Troy Times describes a remarkable b dlcr ex

plosion which happened in a paper mill in

Sehiivlerville, N V, a short lime since. The
boiler moved horizontally wish fearful veloc-
ity. passing like an iron-clad ram or a com-
bination ol two hundred pound shot, through

eleven buildings, wrecking them as completely
as if an earthquake had toppled them down.
The calamity took place at two o’clock in the
morning when many of the strocturcs were
filled with slumbering occupants, all uncon-
scious of danger, and it is really wonderful that
scores of people were not killed and wounded.
Thus far only two of the victims have died,
but several others were injured The boiler
stopped within a few feet o! a bed in which a
woman was lying.

Congressional Candidates. —There are
bow plenty of Congressional candidates alrea-
dy announced in the several districts—ami
still there arc probably many more -laying
low." In the first district, there are Thomp-
son Campbell. Horace Hawes and J. MacM.
> taf er. In the second, John Yule, of Placer
Burnell, of Amador ; Judge Hale, of Placer ;

Wm. Higby.of Ca’averas: E. W. Roberts,
W. 11 Sears a 1 J : K itz ’ S
In this district Smith and Gaskiil, of Butte:
Shaonoo.of Plumas; Parks, of Sutter: Chan-
cellor Hart'On. of Napa; and J. O. Goodwill,
of Yuba. Before the convention assembles
there will be many more. Send ia the names.
Marh*v:lle .ippt .

Congressman from the Third Distei t.—

We see the name of the Hon P. M. Smitl ‘

Butte county, announced as a cat d: late for
Congress from the Third Congressionul District.
In our opinion, a better man could not be se-
lected, Mr. >mi;h is Union to the cor?, and
possesses every ore of the old Jefic-rsooian
requisites of h -. sty. car-air y. at faitbfei-
ness to the Government. There is no man in
his District who is more able or more deservit
He has made a faithful > ate >■- :a■-r, and,
sent to Co- cress w il make undoubtedly as
faithful a Uo; cressman. We h q>e to hear of
his nomination and triumphant election.—
t . G zcllt

If, as the abolitionists say. slavery is dead,
why a re they continually shoo.ing a! the
corpse;L uisnUe JcHrnai.

It is not the c rpse they are shooting at. but
resurrectionists like yon who persist u ir ggiog
out the rotten carcass to the annoyance and
disgust of tbe public. Get away from the
grave and cleanse yourself, and the -shooting''

THE UNION RECORD
Local aud Count) Matters.

AGENTS!
THOS.BOVCK
WM. H. TOBKV
8. R. ROSENTHAL.
D.P.SMITH
S.ROWLES
J.C. SOON AS

SAS FRANCISCO
...San Francisco

Marysville.
....

Fortje>town
Pine Creek

Chico

GROCERIES, AC.

J. BLOCH & CO.
KEEP CONSTANTLY OS HAND A

Full andLarge Assorted

STOCK OF

groceries;
Provisions,
Wines and Liquors,
Cigars and Tobacco,
Hardware,
Crockery and
Glassware.

As we make oar own purchases from first hands
in San Francisco, we are enabled to offer ibtr Misr

to the public CHEAPER than any other house
north of SacMOMßto.

DEALERS will find it to their advantage to ex-
amine our stock aud prices before purchasing else-
where, or before going below. •

AGE.YCY OF

Kohler & Frohling’s
CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES
J. BLOCH Si CO.

G-. O. PSKKmS,
Wholesale andRetail

DEALER IN

GROCERIE
Provisions and Produce,

Comer Myers and Montgomery Sts.,

OKOVILLE.

I AM DAILY RECEIVING, and keep constantly
on baud, a large and good assortment of

all articles in my line of business.
Consisting of

CALIFORNIA MEATS,
Butter and Lard,

CRAIN, FLOI R .N CORN MEAL,
CAL. Axn EASTER.\ CHEESE,

TEAS. SPICES, PRESERVES, PICKLES AND
PIE FRUIT,

An.l, in fine, ail articles required for Family use.
- ALSO

LIQUORS,
Tobacco and Cigars.
t*. Purchasers are invited to give me a call be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.

Forwarding and Commission.

Money advanced on C«raln mortd In my
Warehouse.

CHICO FLOUR MILLS.
Geo. C. Perkins.

o s

GREAT REDIXTIIB!
WATCHES.*CLOCKS.
JEWELRY. FANCY GOODS

AND SEWING MACHINES
FOR SALE AT

GEO. E. SMITH’S
—JEWELRY STORE,—

AT VERY REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.

CT OLD AND SILVER SPECTACLES.
W Rings, Pins, Chains,Corals. Silver ami

Plated Cups, Cake Baskets, Spoons. Forks,
tic., etc.

Watches, Clocks and Accordeoas neatly
repaired.

Agent for the HOWE SEWING MACHINE.
These Machines will sew tine or coar»e ma-

terial. makes the lock stitch, will not rip or

liavel. nor break the thread—price from
upwards

Old Cold and Silver liken in exchange for rood*

Highest market price paid for Greenbacks 1
I in goods. *

Geo. E. Smith.
a a
MEAD & VAX TASSELL,

HATTERS,
AT THEIR NEW STORE

So. J47 Montjjomnj Street, San Francisco,

—RTSS BLOCK.—
4 BE NOW OPENIN'; THEIR SPRING AND

AL SUMMER Style., of
HATS.

CA°S.
CANES.

CMBK ELLAS.
BCGGV ROBES,

CHILDREN'S GOODS.

And the only complete assortment of

Military Goods,
ever received in the Mate.

We .ire in re Cm by every Steamer.of extra fine
jnalitiesofSOFT HATS, gotten up to our special■ rder.both in Paris and New York.

N 227 Mont-emery street, [Kcss Block] >an
Francisco. n023

Notice.
rfIHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STGCK-
I HOLDERS of the Feather River k Ophir

Water Company for the election of five Trustees
f r the ensuing year, will be held a; the Office of
the company near Ororilie, on Monday the second
dav of Mar*. IwVi.at 2o’clock P M-

C L LOW, Prest.

BANKERS.
FAULKNER & CO.,

BANKERS,
(omcr au.t ?I\trs strftls.

OEOVILLE-

Highest Prices Paid
*

....FOR ....

GOLD DUST

MAKE ADVASfES OS

GOLD DVST CUSSIGSED FOR AS-
SAY OR COISAGE

At the United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

. CHECKS DEAWN ON

Donohoe, Ralston & Co.,
San Francisco.

Wells. Farso K Co.'s Kxclianse
On thePrincipal Atlantic Cities, FOR SALE.

*J“ DEPOSITS RECEIVED. Collectionsmade,

and a general Banking Business transacted.

E. LANE JOHN CONLY.

E. LANE & CO.,
J 3 A. Iv E R S,

Orovillo.

GOLD DUST BOUGHT.

ADVANCES
Made on Gold Dust for A-n|| or Coinage at the

United States Mint.

Sight Checks
OX MARYSVILLE AND SAX FRAXCISCO.

«- PURCHASE EXCHANGE, MAKE COL-
LECTIONS,and transact a GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
U _

. co
0 Positively

F Selling Out I
U FOR GOOD. I1 °

» etc., etc., etc. “

Having one of the finest and best
stocks of

Boots, Shoes, etc.,
ofalmost every variety ever offered in this market,
and being determined to leave this burg. I will sell
for a few weeks my

Entire Stock of Goods to close it Out,
at such prices as is rarely offered

For Cash Only.

A FINEPIANO.

Dwelling House and Lot
For Sale at a Bargain.

Oroville, Feb. *64 T. FOGG.

J. M. Brock,
Montgomery St, between Myers and Huntoon rt.«.

DEALER IN

HARDWARE.
Crockery, Stoves, and

TIN WARE,
Window Glass,

Powder. Fu.'C,
Cordage, Lead,

etc., etc.
MANUFACTURER OF

Hydraulic Pipes
AND

IRON HOSE,
House-Roofing and Flooring attended to with

~

dispatch. tf

Young & Anderson.

¥

WATCHMAKERS. JEWELLERS,

Opticians & Engravers,
Montgomery Street, Oroville.

LL WORK IN OUR LINE ATTENDED TO
L promptly, and at l ( *w rates.

J. HAMELL,
UNDERTAKES,

MARYSVILLE.
Fashionable Clothing?

FOR TIIK ESSI’iN *

SPRINGS SIMMER SEASONS.

M. SHREYR & CO.,
klat# ju*:received oirvcl from ihe a Sirty K.VS of

Fine 1 u«tom Made Clothing-
OF BRCADW\T STTLK KEW VoKK

To which ibe a:u*c:. u of she r« sklents of
OROVILLE AND IUTTE COIMT

9aoer&*lv respecttulU mrued

French (.’assimere Suits*
ALSO ENGLISH AND AMERICAN.

Fine Business and Walking suits
of the lairs: lmpor:aiioos and groan?* t variety \bo a
great var.r:y o! tine furnishing go ds t.vrihrr with a
2n«* slock of

Youth <Sc Boys’ Clothing
ALSO

Cal*more*, Beaver cloths. Velvet, eic.

Silk JVrating*. Indian Tanned Gloves.
Trunks and Valises. ( Inching made

to order on Hie most approved style and
at abort notice. M, SllllEYß a («..

No 59. P m. Marysville, opposite the Western 1loose.

,po \0W 10 v
il lililUl !

DRY GOODS & CARPETS
AT COST!

A. IIOIUIIS A COS,
Sennul Street

Next Fay’s Fruit Store,
m- ■ ■ * -

If You Want
BARGAINS,

Come One, Come All?
All those indebted to as arc respectfully request-

ed to call am] settle.
*

teb 12

BUCKEYE MOW Cl!
TO FARMERS!

lEE WITH GREAT CON
* * the Buckeye Machine f r ;h-s season, know-

ing it to be superior to any MOWER for sale, and
that it trill sustain the reputation it has made for
the past three years.in surpassing any other MOW-
ER. in the following respects ; Being better made ;
much stronger and more durable : "-ill run lighten
cut closer with greater ease to the team.and no side
draught. We ran bring twenty Farmers to say the
BK KEYE is superior i<> any other Mower, t
one who ran be found prejudiced against it. The
“Buckeye Mower” are ul two sizes—cutting 4 feet,
a *d 4 ;eet s inches.

THE DUCKEVE AS A REAPER
The important advantages which belong to the

Buckeye as a Mower arc retained in the Reaper, and
can be used as a Mower or Reaper by attaching
the Platform and Reel. Though importing largely
of them, we have been for the last two years unable
to supply the increasing demand fur them. They
are better adapted to the wants of

California Farmers
than any Combined M.t -hint tor sale. It will adapt
itself to any surface of ground, will run lighter, and
deliver its grain easier and better than any other
Reaper. The Raker’s >eat is directly over the Axle
of the Machine, instead of being on the Platform,
where it adds greatly to the draught.

W E ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR
HAINES’ ‘•ILLINOIS" HEADER

This is the only HEADER which during the past
six years ha< stood the test and given general satis-
faction:a!l others.which have been Tried have proved
failures, and have been withdrawn from the mar-
ket as unsaleable.

Also. Sole Agents for tollman**

Sweepstakes Thresher,
Together with a full assortment of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
GKO. NORTH «& C 0.,

Cornerof E and First street. Marvsville.
II.WVLKV CO..

Corner California and Battery sts.. San
Francsico. (ap23ra

A. WALKER,
Corner of Third and E streets,
Marysvillo,

Has in store and for sale
The Largest and best selected Stock of
Groceries,

Provisions,
And. Liqu-TS,

NORTH OP SAN FRANCISCO,
All of which he is determined to dispose of

At bow Kali s, ForCash.

Wool,Hides,Grain.Meats
And California Produce Generally,
Bought and sold by A. WALKER.

GEO. A. POULK&BRO.,
SrCCKSSOBS TO S. A. FOCLK,

deaijEtis xz\r

Groceries & Provisions,
LIQUORS, TOB vCCO. COAL OIL. NEAT

AND STOCK SALT, FLOUR.
GRAIN. POTATOES AND

PRODUCE GENERALLY.

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION.
l -4'» First St., opposite Plaza.

Marysville. Cal.

G 7 C O W N 7
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

AMERICAN, GERMAN,
AND

Havana Cigars.
SMOKING AND CHEWING TORAt CO,ETC.

«*. io b> -»'xl a« ■-
[Next dour to the Calif >rn;a Stage C-*’® Office,]

MARYSVILLE. CAL.
S. R. ROSENTHAL,

Wholesale and R»*ail Dealer in
Clgai's cfc Tobacco

Of the Choice=t Brands,

H'estem Hou*e, Cor.of D and Second Si*..
31 t U YSVILLE,

.. ir tebe
ttw. Orders from the country sot; :ted and promptly
atteudrd to*s* feb*?tf

Western House.
Comer of D and Second Streets,

MARTS VILLE.
THIS KOfSE IS CENTRALLY LOCA-

gUj*i TED,and will be kept as formerly.

First Class House.
Contiininc ONE HUNDRED well furnished

rooms; it afl rd« the best *f accommodations for
Families and Transient Boarders.

f >TAGES LEAVE DAILY
*** : L-rts of the State

FOR

DRUGGISTS.
DRUGS & MEDICINES!

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUB-
h.vsod ol >!■. —r'J onkm' A Smodes their

■ J -G. ( f Dr.ic~ A Vi-viik ine* will continue
* 1 the . ;>hK>> it the old stand, (theOroeill*

. - St - I sUltlj on hand a
and well selected stock of

Druss,

Medicines,

Chemicals.

Perfumery,

Cant phene.

Paints,

Oils, Jsc., Jif.

tg- Particular care paid to compounding Pra-
. rir.tioas.aad Dispeiisini: Medicines.

COLTON 4i DARRACH.
fi

A. P. Boyd & Co,
—Dealers In

Stove*. Hardware, Crockery. Stoneware, Glass
ware. Tinware. Sheet Iron ware. Wood and

Willow’-Ware. Cordage. Powder. Fuse,
Coal.Casteel. Quicksilver. Pumps

Lead Pipe. Rubber Hose. Tar,
Garden Seeds. Shot. Far-

mers' Mechanics*
And Miners'

Tools.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tin. Copper and Sheet Ironware

ALSO. AGENTS FOR

Auburn and West Branch Lime.
Montgomery St. (bet. Huntoon and Lincoln sts.)

Orovlllci
■mmrHEP.E they wiu. be Leased to

▼ v see all who desire any goods in their line,
as they are prepared t » furnish goods at prices that
defy competition; and all goods sold are warranted
to give satisfaction t « the most fastidious, tf

HUSKS'
11*2 Miles from Ojoville, on the

CAL. NOR.RAILROAD.
W, L. ROSE, Proprietor.

nrvfllS old and well known Public House, baa
I been newly and thoroughly repaired, and the

rooms neatly and elegantly furnished.
TheTrave ling Public are respectfully invited to

give him a call.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
The undersigned wishing to return to the At-

lantic States, desire to Sell on Rent at reasonable
rales, the above valuable property. For particulars
enquire of the proprietor.

tV. L. HOSF-, Proprietor.

NO OPPOSITION UNTIL APRIL 23d.
GREAT REDUCTION ON THAT DAY!

PEOPLE’S
OPPOSITION STEAMSHIP

LINE
For New York

Via Panama.

GREAT REDICTIOX l\ RITES
The fast and favorite double engine Steamship

MOSES TAYLOR-
J. 11.BLETHEN , . Commander,

WILL BE DISPATCHED
FOR PANAMA,

From Mission Street wharf, at 9 o'clock, A. M.
On Saturday, April 23d, 1864.

V tf V' w.
Connecting via Panama Ilailtoad at Aspinwall.with

the favorite and splendid Steamship

ILLINOIS,
2AGO TONS.

J* 'VOH.K.
The MOSES TAYLOR, since her last trip, has

been on the Dry Dock, newly coppered, thoroughly
overhauled, and repainted, making her accommoda-
tion' equal to any on this coast.

For further information apply to
I. K. ROBERTS, Agent,

Corner of Battery and Pine sts. San Francisco,
Up Stairs.

PACIFIC MAIL S.S. CO.
FOLLOWING steam-2^

SHIPS will be despatched in the

Month of April, 1864.
April 2—GOLDEN AGE,Wm. F.Lapidge.
April 13—GOLDEN CITY, K. H. Pearson.
April 23--ST. LOUIS. IV. H. Hudson, Com.

From Folsom street Wharf.at 9 o’clock a. u..
punctually,

FOIL FANAMA.
Passengers will be conveyed from Panama to

Aspmwall by the Panama Railroad Company, and
from Aspin wall to New York by the Atlantic and
Pacific Steamship Company.

Rates of Fare on the Golden Age.
First Cabin—Upper Saloon - $213.00
First Cgbin—Dinning Saloon - 162,50

i. Second Cabin.... 107,00

Steerage - 70.00
A. B. FORBES.

Agent P. S. Co.
| Corner of Sacramento and Leidadorfi Sts.,

San Francisco.

Gunsmithing*.
23

VS

Theundersigned announces to the
citizens of Oruville and surrounding country,

that he has purchased the late shop of Becker, on
Montgomery st. Orovilie. adjoining Hirschy's Fur-
niture store”, where he is fully prepared to carry oa
in all its branches, the business of

Making and Ripairing Gam of all Kindi,
Pistols .etc. Also, he hasadded to the former slock
and will keep constantly on hand and for sale, ri-
fles. shot guns, coil revolvers, all kinds of pistols,
powder, bails.shot. cap*. tubes, and in short all ar-
ticles called for by hunters and sportsmen.

tw. All work warranted. and low for cash prices
Being permanently located, with strict attention to


